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PRICE FIVE CENTS

FINDLAY RIVER SETTLERS
"The City of
Will Organize
CITY'S FIRST CELEBRATION
Prince George" Farmers'Institute.
WASH GOLD FROM SAND BARS
PROMISES TO BE A WINNER
Bringing more than half-a-ton are making good wages despite Proclamation of Lieut-Governor Permission Given by Provincial
of choice raw furs for t h e Hud- the high cost of living in t h a t
Changing Name Becomes
Minister of Finance and Agrison's Bay Company, (ius Montan region. Flour is worth 824 per
Effective Today.
culture — Meeting on
an old-timer in this district, ar- hundred, and all other recessities
July 8th.
rived on Monday last from Fort are proportunately high priced.
In a proclamation bearing the
Grahame. Travelling hy canoe Settlers have planted small seal of Lieutenant-Governor Barover the Giscombe - Summit Lake areas in vegetables, grain, etc., nard, under date of J u n e 17th,
A notice in t h e B. C. (iazette
route, Gus made t h e trip out in and these show wonderful growth and which comes into effect to- of June 17th, authorizes t h e
16 days. He reports considerable and promise big yields, T h e day, t h e name, "City of Fort organization of a Farmers' Institravel over the all-water route to potato crop looks especially prom- G e o r g " given under the incorpor- tute in the district of FortGeorge
ising a n d no frost since April
ation act, is changed to "City of on t h e petition of William Bell
Peace River and many prospechas been evident. Potatoes were
Prince George." A vote on the and others.
tive settlers a r e now on t h e way
planted early in May a n d a r e
choice of names taken a t the first ln accordance with the proviin to spy out the land.
well advanced,
municipal election last month sions of the Act the first meeting
Mr. Montan stated that probMr. Montan is highly pleased was almost unanimously in favor for the purpose of organization
ably fifty settlers a r e washing with t h e Findlay country and ex- of the new name, only thirteen shall be held at 8 p.m., on Thursgold on the bars of t h e Findlay pects to s t a r t on his return trip voters being in favor of the name day, July 8th, at t h e Board of
River and its tributaries, and all in a few days.
Trade Hall, Fort (leorge.
" F o r t George."
The proclamation, deleting the
Fish are Biting Well
preamble, reads as follows:
WHEREAS the municipal electors of
East and West of City.

Magistrate and
Lake Route to
Commissioners
Eastern Canadathe City of Fort George who are entitled to vote on bylaws for borrowing
Are Appointed On J u n e 19th the Grand Trunk money on the credit of the municipality
Police Magistrate—Charles B.
Daniell.
Police Commissioners—George
E. McLaughlin and Alderman E.
A. Eagel.
License Commissioners—Norman H. Wesley and Alderman
H. E. Parks.
The appointments of the abovenamed gentlemen were received
this week from the Provincial
Secretary, completing the list of
city officials for the balance of
the year. General satisfaction is
expressed as to the personnel of
the appointees. The magistrate,
Mr. Daniell, is a gentleman well
fitted for the rather trying position. In addition to magisterial
duties Mr. Daniell is commissioned to hear all small debts cases
occurring within a radius of
twenty miles of the city.
The members of the two commissions are men of the highest
integrity in whom the citizens
have every confidence. They can
be safely trusted to attend to the
city's affairs with a dignity
worthy of the office. Mayor Gillett is chairman of both committees.

are in favor of changing the name of
the municipality to ''City of Prince
George." as appears by a report of the
Returning Officer at the first municipal
election held in thc said municipality on
the 20th day of May, 1915:
Now KNOW YE that by virtue of the
authority contained in section 12 of the
"Fort George Incorporation Act," we
do hereby order and proclaim that on,
from, and after the publication of this
Proclamation in two consecutive issues
of the British Columbia Gazette, thc
municipality incorporated under the
name "City of Fort George," by chapter 29 of the "Statutes of British Columbia 1915," shall be known by the
name "City of Prince George.''

The magnificent lakes east and
west of the city abound in fish of
many kinds and are luring many
citizens on week-end trips. Last
Sunday, nearly twenty went to
Eagle Lake, east of here, returning in t h e evening with good
catches. Among the many fishNORTH NECHACO NOTES.
ing points west of t h e city, the
Bednesti Lake region has won Ed. Hoar spent a few days
the greatest support from local recently fishing at Isle de Pierre.
disciples of Izaak Walton, T h e
trip can be made by train or by Roy Marshall intends leaving
wagon road, and there is a good in a few days for his home in
stopping place near by which Hamilton, Ont, Roy is an oldcaters to the wants of fishermen, timer here and we presume, he
One sportsman told the Herald thinks he is of marriageable age
this week that out at Bednesti now.
it was often necessary to hide
behind a tree in order to bait a
Dr. Alward is having considerhook. Certainly some fine catches able work done on his ranch, on
have been made there.
the Giscombe Road. He and Mr.
Nightingale were out on Sunday
Bloemfontain, June 22.—Fol- looking things over.

Pacific Lake route between western a n d Eastern Canada was
opened for t h e summer season.
This route has been one of t h e
most popular features of Grand
Trunk Pacific service, and deservedly so. Trains with t h e finest
equipment run over smooth-riding track and operate a t convenient hours to give close connection with t h e finest steamships in
the Lake service. The steamship
" N o r o n i c , " placed in service last
year for t h e first time, is unquestionably t h e largest, finest and
safest passenger steamership on
Antler Creek Gold Strike.
the upper lakes.
The first train eastbound left
The recent gold strike a t AntWinnipeg 10.30 p . m . Saturday,
ler Creek in the Barkerville counJune 19th, to connect with S.S. try, is fulfilling all expectations,
" H a m o n i c " sailing from
Fort according to arrivals from t h e
William Sunday, June 20. West- old Cariboo town this week. It
bound a day train will be operat- is stated that values running
lowing his conviction on a charge
ed thisjyear, leaving Fort.William 8100 to t h e pan have been taken
of treason, General DeWet, leadon arrival of Northern Naviga- out in t h e last few days. Lest a
er of t h e recant South African
tion steamships. First train will stampede be started to t h a t disinsurrection, w a s today sentenctrict
t
h
e
Herald
might
state
that
leave F o r t William a t 7.30 a.m.
all t h e promising ground is held ed to six years' imprisonment
J u n e 21st, with passengers from under lease.
and fined 810,000.
S.S. " N o r o n i c , " arriving Winnipeg 10.30 p.m. 3ame evening.
Parties planning their summer
vacation trips to Eastern Canada
or the N e w England States will
add comfort and pleasure to their
holidays by travelling this route.
In addition to t h e above they
Last Monday evening's meet- and if this were again favorable,
have t h e privilege of returning ing of the city council was re- his authority ceased. Aid. Ellis
home via diverse routes.
markable for the amount of bus- then called for a re-consideration

Up to date three candidates
have been nominated by their respective parties to make the race
for representative of the new
provincial riding of Fort George,
A fourth entry, Mr. W. F. Cooke,
this week declared himself an independent candidate for the
honor, thus rounding out the
quartette.
The Conservative candidate is
Mr. A. G. Hamilton, nominated
at a convention of delegates from
all portions of the district; Mr.
C. A. Gaskill. who was the unanimous choice of local Liberals,
and Mr. John Mclnnis, the Socialist leader in this district.
Mr. Cooke announces that he
has taken the field at the solicitation of a number of friends,
and hopes to be able shortly to
announce a public meeting where
he will air his views on provincial
affairs.
In the B. C. Gazette of June
17th, the following appointments
appear:
Arthur Sampson, Government
Agent, 15ii-mile House to be issuer of marriage licenses.
George Hector Munro, to be a
member of the Board of Commissioners of Police for the city
of Prince Rupert.
William Ross Stone, of Vanderhoof, M. D., C. M., to be medical
health officer for Vanderhoof and
surrounding district,

Public Schools
Closed Yesterday
With Picnic
Children. Parents, Teachers and
Trustees Banish Dull Care
and Welcome Vacation.

The public schools of the city
closed for summer vacation yesterday at noon. In the afternoon
pupils, teachers, parents and
trustees gathered at " t h e island"
tor a picnic. Judging from reports of the kiddies it was the
biggest time in the country's hisSome workmen were engaged tory. There were games, foot
in blasting t h e beaver dam on races, ail sorts of competitions
McMillan Creek recently. The with prizes attached, ice cream,
water has lowered considerably oranges, and the most gorgeous
but the fishing is still good. Par- spread of eatables that ever preties of enthusiastic fisher-folk of ceded a colicky and troublous
both sexes are on the job daily. night. Not a fistic encounter was
staged among the young hopeMr. and Mrs. Waldoff and fam- fuls, while the girls of the school
ily paid a visit to the Robbins were as dainty and immaculate
ranch, Chief Lake- Road, on Sun- as dream angels,
day last. Mr. Robbins is doing
The grownups had just as much
considerable work on his place, fun as the kids, and Chairman
and is having an additional ten Wilson, of the board of trustees,
acres prepared this year.
was the busiest and happiest man
in four counties.
ness transacted. The tedium of with the above result. Aid. Eagel
Potato Cultivation.
Frank Crewe, an old-timer here
routine which has characterized was the only opponent to the
The success of the picnic was
who has a pre-emption on t h e largely due to the enthusiastic
many of the gatherings of the resolution.
Everybody may think he or she council was absent and many
In the absence of Mayor Gil- Salmon, returned last week from labors of the trustees, Messrs.
knows t h e potato, but a perusal matters of importance were clear- lett, Aid. Ruggies was in the a visit to his old home in Eng- Leathley, Mahon and Wilson, aidof Pamphlet No. 2, issued by t h e ed up.
and. He states that everyone ed by the teachers and parents,
mayoral chair.
Publications Branch, Department
in
the old land is wearing khaki
Diplomas of merit were prePerhaps the most important Other business transacted was
of Agricultural, Ottawa, upon the
and
that the young man who is sented lo the following pupils:
the
reading
of
a
petition
signed
action of the evening was the
solanum tuberosum, will convince
ordering of the city clerk to for- by 26 business men asking for not a soldier is asked many times Miss Hammond's room -Proficiency,
the same he or she t h a t there is
ward "forthwith" to the Railway an early closing bylaw. Such a a day wdiy he has not enlisted. Margarel Hardy; regularity and puncmuch to learn. A reprint from
tuality, Dorothy Hillings: punctuality,
Commission and to the officials bylaw will probably be brought The successful prosecution of the Arthur Sargent ; deportment, Judy
the Agricultural Gazette, official
war
has
seized
all
classes,
and
down
at
an
early
date.
of the Grand Trunk Pacific a copy
Wilson and Willie Laird.
mouthpiece of t h e department,
of the resolution of the council Considerable discussion took thousands a r e enlisting daily for Mrs. Cook's room Proficiency, Leslie
the pamphlet is a collection of
passed June 1st, requesting the place on the question of building service at home and abroad. As Quinn; regularity ami punctuality, Julie
articles of superlative worth.
immediate construction of a rail- a temporary city hall, Several a result of the warlike feeling he and Charles IzoWBky; deportment,
Introduced by a brief historical way station at the foot of George communications were read from became imbued with over there, ll.izcl Parks.
statement showing the place the
men who offered to rent the city Frank is leaving at once for Cal- Miss Mllligftn's room - Proficiency,
potato occupies in t h e world's Street
Lillian Gething; regularity, William
temporary premises. A commit- gary where he hopes to enlist for l.nze.'1'i.'li; deportment, Qeorge Allan.
domestic economy, and especially
Aid. Lambert opened the questhe
battle
front.
He
returned
to
AI j - ... Warner's room • Proficiency,
that of Canada, hy which it would tion when he asked if the resolu- tee composed of Acting Mayor
Canada before enlisting because Lloyd Harper; regularity, Arthur Eagel;
appear that the crop is worth to tion in question had been for- Ruggies, Aid, Eagel, Ellis, and
this country upwards of $41,500,- warded. The city clerk replied Parks, to look into the matter of the better pay received by t h e loportment, Lucil|e Miller.
OOo a year, we are presented with
and report, at the next meeting soldiers from here and also to
Group photographs were takf n
that he understood Mayor Gilsettle up some business affairs by Mr. McKenzie and these can
a complete exposition of t h e culof the council.
lett's
"notice
of
veto"
had
fortivation of t h e tuber by Mr. W.
J. T. Breckon, of Vancouver, here. He owns a dozen lots in lie procured at tlili studio.
T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul- bidden the carrying out of the
wrote the council asking for a Prince George besides having
turist. Mr. H. T. Gussow, Dom- resolution for a period of thirty
Almcs. Million and Half.
position in installing a water- some valuable property in t h e
inion Botanist, explains, first, days.
South town,
works
system
here,
He
was,
unthe diseases to which t h e potato
Amsterdam, June 23.—Prusis subject and how they can be City Solicitor Wilson, in look- til recently employed on such |
Liberal
Candidate
sian casualties rince the begincontrolled, and next, t h e results ing up the Municipal Act, found work in Vancouver.
of inspection under the ' 'Destruc- that the mayor had no power to A special meeting for the con-;
Will Not Drop Out, ning of the war aggregate 1,409, •
tive Insect and Pest A c t . " E s - veto such n resolution, The sideration of bylaws and other
180 men, according to an official
says telling the story of potato mayor could only call for a re- business! was announced for
A report was current early this statement issued at Berlin today.
production in each of t h e prov- consideration of tho question, Thursday evening.
week that Mr. C, A. Gaskill,
The statement adds that 375,inces by ten of t h e leading
Liberal candidate for tho Legis- 010.000 damages on (lerman soil
authorities of C a n a d a, give
lature, had decided to drop out was caused by the Russians in
weight and importance and the
of the race. Interviewed by the
East Prussia.
highest expert countenance to
Herald, Mr. Gaskill characterized
the reprint, which is made comthe report as a deliberate falseplete by telling how potatoRecruiting officer Lieut. Vanderbyl will be in Prince hood, the origin of which he at- London, June 2 2 . - T h e Daily
growing contests are conducted
to his political opponents. Mail's naval correspondent, comGeorge on the 2nd day of July. All volunteers will tributed
in Manitoba and by a table of the
"You can say for m e , " said t h e menting on the reports from Holworld's production for three
kindly hold themselves in readiness to report to him on Liberal candidate, " t h a t 1 am in land that the Germans a r e rushing to completion several new
years. This table shows Gerthat date. Until his arrival I will continue to take the this contest to a finish,
battleships armed with guns up
many to be the greatest potato" T h e r e is no possibility nor
to
17 inches, declares lhat victory
producing country and also, that
names of volunteers.
has there been any discussion of
in naval warfare in the present
excepting in Canada and t h e
my
retirement
in
favor
of
any
It, C. S. RANDALL,
campaign has gone uniformly to
United States, the production is
Goverment Agent's Oflice. candidate. I am ' in the light to the biggest guns.
everywhere on the decline.
a finish,"

Recommendation of City Council
for Depot at Foot of George Street
Is Sent to Railway Commissioners

Four Candidates
for Legislature
Now in Field
W. F. Cooke Completes Quartette of Candidates for Provincial Honors.

The sports committee of t h e president of the sports commitDominion Day celebration report tee, Vice-president W. F. Cooke
good progress in the work of ar- is looking after arrangements
rangements for a gala day, Last with lhe vigor that has made him
evening a meeting was hold at
famous.
the offices of t h e Norlh Coast
Whether the Hazelton ball team
Land Co., when more than §400
in prizes was allotted in the dif- will be here in time for the
Dominion Day sports can not lie
ferent events.
learned.
The train service is not
In all probability the sports
I
favorable
for the dato, so the
will be held on the grounds east
of George Street, near Fourth loam manager is endeavoring to
A v e n u e . The Duchess Park arrange for a special train to
grounds are still in a rough con- ! bring his players and a host of
dition, and it will hardly be pos- j boosters.
_lr. Cooke, who is an authority
sible to have them in shape for
the first. Seating accommoda- on weather matters, states that
tion will be provided on the 4th he has arranged with old Jupe
Avenue site, and possibly the old Pluvius to take a day off, consegrandstand at South Fort George quently the success of the city's
will be moved over. A committee lirst celebration seems assured.
of carpenters, who volunteered
The ladies in charge of the
their services free of cost, a r e patriotic dance to be held in the
today taking up the question of Ritt-Kifer Hall in the evening
seating accommodation, and will are sparing no pains to make it
arrive a t a solution of the prob- a real big success. They deserve
lem today.
every encouragement in their
In the absence of Mayor Gillett ambitious efforts.
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General Vietoriario Huerta,
That Capt. Georg* Ager, who now a peaceful citizen of subleft Victoria last August with urban New York, finds it his
the 16th Battalion, is alive and
turn to smile.
well, a prisoner in the hands of
the Germans, and that he has Most things can be overdone.
been recommended for the MiliFor instance, too many appetiztary Cross in recognition of his
gallantry in the Canadians' not- ers spoil the appetite.
able clash with the enemy, is information which has reached his Regarding that winter supply
of coal, it is usually the bill that
family.
After the battle of Hill 60 on makes us hot.
April 23. Mrs. Ager received
Many a girl who turns a fellowofficia , n o t i f i c a t i o n that her husdown
is terribly surprised when I
band
had
been
wounded.
A
subof Trade. Chamber of Commerce, station at Prince George.
he
doesn't
turn up again.
sequent
cable
stated
that
he
was
or some such organization repre•
•
"wounded and missing."
sentative of the business and g ft_ Dismissed
in
_
-,
This was the last heard until Should the United States be
public interests of Prince George,
into war she would be
T OH ( j e o r g e L a S e . word came from Mr. James Ross, plunged
has had the effect in awakening,
well able to supply all her own
of London, England, the officer's
munitions for an indefinite time,
some citizens to a sense of their,
brother-in-law, who had been inresponsibilties and opportunities Justice Clement Decides Purchase vestigating, that he had authen- At the present time her rifle j
by Dollenmayer Was in
factories can turn out 2,500 rifles
in the matter.
tic news that Capt. Ager, after
per day and her ammunition
All that is required now is that
Hood Faith.
being wounded, had been taken
factories can turn out 30,000,000
two or three business men take
prisoner by the Germans. He
cartridges per week.
upon themselves the responsibili- Mr. Justice Clement, of the
a d d e d t h a t h e h a d learned that
ty
of
calling
a
public
meeting
and
getting the people together on;Supreme Court, has dismissed the war office had recommended
The Cunard liner Pamonia has
the organization of some such' without costs against the plain- h i m f o r t jj e Military Cross, a
l
recently
sailed for Europe with
representative body, and we be- ' ^ ^n suit tried in April last decoration only second in dis19<X)
horses
aboard.
lieve the response will be im-;azainst George J. Hammond, tinction to the V. C.
mediate. In the meantime much; presidentof the Natural Resourc- g ^ g of t h o s e who were with
On a population basis, British
valuable time i.s being wasted e s Security Company, and Albert Capt _ A f r e r w j , e n he was incapacand many opportunities for bring- 'Dollenmayer, involving a large jtated have recounted the cir- Columbia has sent more men to
ingthe advantages of our city .amount of Fort George property. c u m s t a n c e s . They say that he the battle front in Europe than
before the world are overlooked, I The matter is disposed of so far • w a s leading his section of the any other of the allied nations.
A thoroughly representative I as the company is concerned, c o m pany in the charge on the
organization can do wonders for however, with a reference to the w o o d h e l d b y t h e Germans in
any growing city, and it is grati-! original arbitration.
j f o r c 6 i the samei n0 doubt| that
fying to report that a realization j The plaintiff was E. K. Alden,; has been so frequently mentionof this fact is being pretty gen-1 who died in Seattle in January, e d in dispatches. He, with his
erally appreciated in Prince j 1914, and the suit was continued; men, had come to a hand-to-hand
George.
j by his widow. Mr. Alden had J struggle with the enemy. BeI been employed by the Natural | fore being hit, he had overcome
W F. COOKE, INDEPENDENT I R e s o u r c e s Security Company at'several men and an officer, but
'
"
" j$200 per month, and besides was;on being struck, was forced to
. .,
... . .
. [to receive 10 per cent, of t . e net;droD behind He was sriven first
stretcherAnother
candidate
forprovin-|
.„.. on certain
" . sales
, . during
, . . , his!|u™pueuiuu.
n e the
w » given
urn.
a id and left to
cial political honors, in the per- profits
continuance
with
the
company,
j
bearers.
Then
the
Germans,
with
son of Mr. W, F. Cooke, has
shied hi3 chapeau into the local He remained seven months, and reinforcements, forced a retirethis service he drew in all j ment. When, they were driven
ring and this week announces for
himself as an independent candi-! o v e r S 1 1 ' 0 0 0 ' A f s p u t ? « o s e back again, Capt. Ager was missdate for the British Columbia: over th * s e t t l e m e n t ' a n d under i„ K . This is the explanation of
Legislature. Mr. Cooke's candi- an arbitration agreement, in his capture, and the news that
dature is unique, in that he is in uj ,which C. W., Craig
, was
, arbitrator | he is well has been a great source
th e re
e
our belief, the only independent-1 f Q f ™<* u T t*™s uMm ' °bf r e l i e f ' n 0 t ° n l y t 0 ^ ?**' Special inducements to
of-any-party candidate in the ° i % t . ' H ' \
: ^ to his many local friends
people who will build.
provincial
field
of $2463. This, however, was! Capt. Ager was attached to the
1
Come in and talk it over.
™.
',
..
, . , subject to either increase or de- 50th Gordon Highlanders before
It will not cost you anyThis opens the question of Mr. c r e a s e a s s u b s e q u e n t b u s i n e s s b e j
d f d
h lfi h fi
a further profit or loss. talion for the front. Owing to
Cooke s previous party affiha- developed
thing.
tions. As he is one of the oldest In February, 1912, Mr. Dollen- the number of officers volunteerresidents in this district we have
,
,
,
,
, . ,
. .
. t
agreements
ofa sale
and
also ofa ;.ng
Ithe rank
ofvelieutenant
in order
his
local
record
in
politics
before
^ayer
bought
large
number
for
act,
serviceihe
accepted
us. In the early history of Fort
(leorge (1910-1911J Mr. Cooke number of lots in Fort George,! to ensure his departure without
held office in the Conservative agreeing to pay debts against delay.
Association and was an earnest the property of about §200,000, |
apostle of that party's policy. A and also to pay in cash to the j P. G. E. Railway
Company Encourages
little later he accepted a commis- Natural Resources Security Co.
sion from the Liberal* of the dis- Limited, the sum of $75,000.
Mine Development.
trict to go on a mission to Ottawa At the trial not a single witFrom 1 to 10 acres on
to make certain representations ness was called for Mr. Hammond The P. G. E. Railway Company is
the Fraser River and P.
to the government. His Con- or Mr. Dollenmayer, or for the encouraging development of the minservative ardor was for a time company, the plaintiff having eral resources along its line, and has
G. E. Railway within a
thereafter somewhat c o o l e d . failed to make a case. The de- made arrangements whereby prospecmile of town. Price and
Later he again became a Con cision places the matter where it tors can get out small tonnages of
servative and entered in the work was before suit was commenced. ore, and the company will collect them
terms on application.
and conferences of the party. The court appoints Mr. C. W. in quantities to form shipments to the
The Herald gives this brief re- Craig, the former arbitrator, a s \ ^ m t , ImrkH having arranged to
sume of Mr. Cooke's political special referee to determine how give prospectors at all points along
activities here in the hope that much money is due from the the line a freight and treatment rate
some modern Moses may arise Natural Resources to Mr. Alden's on their ores. Many prospectors have
and show us just what the "in- heirs.
taken advantage of this offer to work
dependent" candidate's political
their own holdings, and although this
views really consist of. As the Germany Will Send
can be done only in a small way at
incredulous hoosier remarked
present, the results obtained will go
Conciliatory
Reply.
when shown a giraffe for the
far to attract capital to the developfirst time: "There aint no such
ment of the mineral resources of that
animal," so we say in the world Berlin, June 22. -(lermany's
section. Mr. A. J. Beaudette of Vanreply
to
the
American
note
will
of politics, "there aint no such
be ready about July 1st, and will couver has been retained as consultthing" as an independent.
ing engineer for the company and his
be of a conciliatory nature.
As a business man, patron of This is learned on unimpeach- services are at the disposal of prossport, and all-round good fellow, able authority. Dr, Anton Meyer pectors working in the territory tributary to the line without any cost to
"Billy" Cooke has the esteem of Gerhard. Ambassador Bernstoff's them.
His examination of the minall in the district, who will await envoy from Washington, was in- eral prospects there has already
with considerable interest the vited to the Imperial headquar- shown evidence of probable locations
policy he will outline in carrying ters for a first conference with of new copper mines.
P H O N E 103
GEORGE S T .
on his candidature as an "inde- the Kaiser, following which he
psndent."
will act in an advisory capacity United States and the attitude
PRINCE GEORGE.
in the drafting of the reply.
of President Wilson and his adThe City of Fort George capit
Extended conference of re- visers in a more positive and conulated to the City of Prince presentatives of the various de- vincing form than could have
(leorge today without casualties, partments will be required to been possible in a written comThirteen followers of the old unify the views of the fonign munication.
town swore allegiance to the new office, the ministry of marine and He is understood to have mai'e
ruler, and will help the young city the naval general staff for pre- it clear that the American people
to fulfill her destiny as queen of sentation to the United States, are standing solidly behind the
New British Columbia.
It may be stated regarding Dr. President in his insistence upon
Clean, Bright, Well
Meyer-derhard's report that the guarantees against a repetition
Furnished Rooms
If some proper adjustment of information brought by him con- of such an incident as the sinkCentrally
Located.
national affairs is not effected in tained little was absolutely new ing of the Lusitania and equally
.Mexico in the near future that to the foreign office and its chief clear that no important section
GEORGE STREET (Near Depot)
country will undoubtedly face value lay in presenting a report of the American people favors
B'arvation for many of her citi- of the strength of the various war if it can be avoided honorReduced Ritts lo Permanent Guests.
zens,
currents of public opinion in the ably.
take immediate steps for thn
building of a station at the foot
of George street went forward
: or sod re*rrO lo
this week, and it is the fervent
*.-_•:<• E . C .
hope of the long-suffering popuHum H *_ur. tttoAaL
lace that an end to this seemingly eternal question is in sight.
i. t (On tvtum littatt.
The city council has doubtless
carried out the wishes of the
FRIDAY. JUNE 25TH, 1915.
majority of the people here. It
A BOARD OF TRADE.
is now up to the Railway ComThe article published in last mission and the G. T. P. It
Herald calling attention will be a pleasant day for U3 all
wee_
:.-...
..ate need of a Board when wort begins on the railway
to tin

Cigar-, Cigarettes, Tobacco-, at Wholesale and Retail,
Stationery, Magazines, Newspapers, Confections, and
Toilet Articles.

Fort George Drug Co., Ltd.
Laselle Avenue, South Fort George.

L

Garden Tracts

Fire, Accident, Life,
Plate Glass and all
other forms of
Insurance.

HOTEL
RUSSELL

•_

::

George Street, Prince George.

KODAKS - GRAMOPHONES - RECORDS

Inland Express Company,
CARRYING MAIL A N D EXPRESS TO
ALL POINTS SOUTH.
EzpreM Carried on Steamer B. X.
F. MeLEOD, AGENT

SOUTH FORT GEORGE.

King George Hotel,
E.

E.

PHAIR

PROPRIETOR.

Modern and up-to-date in every respect.
Entire building Steam Heated. Hot and
Cold Water in Rooms. Public and Private
Baths.

N.H. Wesley

Sole Agent for the
MILLAR Portion
of Prince George
Townsite

i i i u u n i i IIU110,

"I

^

tr

EXCELLENT CUISINE

AMERICAN PLAN

1
Corner Hamilton & Third
The newest and most modern
hotel in the northern interior
Beit of wines,
Liquom and clgan

South FortGeorge. B.C.

Rates $2.50 and $3
Moat Mr aad W H U T ratti» •»•
plication

Albert Johnson, ft-

Free Information.
We have just
issued our new land booklet,
which gives accurate and complete information regarding lands in Central British Columbia, along the new railroads. Free
copies can be obtained a t our
George St. office.

North Coast Land Co., Ltd.,
Phone 15.
PRINCE GEORGE, R. C.
L. K. WALKER. General Agent.

J. W. SANDIFORD,
Undertaker and Funeral Director.
Caskets, Funeral Supplies, & Shipping Cases always on hand,
Out-of-town calls promptly attended to.
PHONE 23 FORT GEORGE.

Prince George and Fort George.

A. BADGER,
HOUSE MOVER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Office: ROOM 6, ABOVE BANK B. N. A., PRINCE GEORGE.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

Phone 57.

IN JOB PRINTING.

Lives Labinet
Men with dental plates will be ac-1
Blank Check.repted for overseas service in future, |

When Freedom
Is At Issue.

M. C. WIGGINS

states an official notification received

Coal mining rights of the 'Dominion,,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alat miljtarv
This
berta, the Yukon Territory, lho
a t Four-and-a-Half P e r
-will be welcome news to many pros-;
Labor Makes His Position
North-West Territories and in a portion of the Province of British Cor
Cent. Interest.
: pective volunteers who could not i
Clear
lumhia, may be leased for a term of
i qualify under the original regulations i
•
twenty-one years at an annual rental
London, June 21 (4:15 p.m.)—The \regarding artificial teeth. The total; Washington, June 22.—Declaring of ,$] an acre. Not more than 2,500
acres will be leased to one applicant.
House of Commons this afternoon embargo on plates was removed a' that, while he had always abhorred
Application for a lease must be
gave the national government ab lank short time ago, but the qualifying j war, but believed there were things made by the applicant in person to
the
or Sub-Agent of the discheque to be filled up in accordance order has now heen superseded by a j even morc horrid, Samuel Campers, trict Agent
in which lhe rights applied for *
with the expenditure of the year.
supplementary circular whieh states I president of the American Federation are situated.
surveyed territory the land must
In asking this indefinite credit, that men with good dental plates, i of Labor, in a letter made public here be Indescribed
by sections, or legal subChancellor of the Exchequer McKen- partial or full, will he accepted for j last night, set out his position as to divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract applied for
na announced that he proposed to is-duty with the Canadian expedition-j international peacc. The letter was shall he staked out by the applica;,i
sue a war loan to be terminated at ary forces.
| addressed to Ernest Poshm, secretary himself.
Each application must be accompathe option of the government between
Men between thc ages of 18 andof thc Federated Union of New York, nied by a fee of $5 which will be re1925 and 1945, for a sum the only 45 are eligible for military service. and expressed Mr. Compers' regret at funded if the rights applied for are
not available, but not otherwise. A
limit to which is to be the excess of The minimum height is fixed at 5 his inability to speak at a peace royalty shall be paid on lhe merchantfeet
4
inches;
chest
measurement
the national expenditure for war and
meeting to which he had been invitee!. able output of the mine at the rate of
live cents per ton.
other services for the year over the 33Vi inches. Applicants must be able
"As far back as my young manThe person operating the mine
revenue. This loan will be put outto pass reading and hearing tests; hood," Mr. Compers wrote, "I have shall furnish the Agent with sworn
returns accounting for the full quanat par and will bear interest at the must be physically sound in every re- always stood for peace and have had tity of merchantable coal mined and
rate of 4V& per cent. Holders of the spect and free from all ailments of an abhorrence of war, with all thepay the royalty thereon. If the coal
mining rights are not being operated,
first war loan and of consols and an-a chronic or contagious character.-brutality which it entailed, but I have such returns should be furnished at
nuities will be given the privilege of : The rate of pay ranges from $1.10, no hesitancy in saying to you that, in least once a year.
The lease will include the coal minincluding field allowance, for priv- my judgment, there arc some things ing rights only, hut the lessee may
converting on specified terms.
The facilities for subscription are ates, up to slightly over $2 for the,that are even more abhorrent than be permitted to purchase whatever
available surface rights may be conj war, that is, to be robbed of the birth-! sidered necessary for the working of
so wide that the man who has a dol- highest non-commissioned rank.
lar will be able to invest as easily as
iright of freedom, justice, safety and j the mine at the rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full information application
the millionaire. First come will be Sergt. Michael O'Leary
I character. Against any attempt of ishould be made fo the Secretary of i
first served, as the allotments will be
Is Reported Killed, any person or group of persons or na- i the Department of the Inferior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub-Agent
made on applications. The list will
! tion or nations who may be engaged of Dominion Lands.
VV. VV. CORY,
close on or before July 20.
News comes from Dublin this week I in an effort to undermine or destroy
Deputy Minister of tbe Interior.
The new loan will be put out at par J that an artilleryman, arriving with these fundamentals of normal human N.B.—Unauthorized publication o f
and will bear 4 Va per cent, interest. I the forces in France, has written to a existence and development, 1 would this advertisement will not be paid
for.—58782.
The chancellor emphasized the fact' friend in Macroom slating that Ser-I not only fight lo defeat it, but prevail
that in addition to putting forward a geant Michael O'Leary, V.C., has been 0 1 1 every red-blooded liberty and huWATER NOTICE.
business transaction he wished to ap-1 killed in battle. O'Leary's parents, manity-loving man to resist to thc

New War Loan Will be Issued

headciuartCTS todav .

!

IfALRIAIC

MAI roiflir.
S Y N O P S I S Of COAL MINING
REGULATIONS

Head of American Federation of

peal to the patriotism of the country however, have so far received no of- last degree.
DIVERSION AND Usrc.
"The American Federation of Labor
"to use its gigantic resources to carry ficial intimation of their heroic son's
TAKE NOTICE that James H. Branon the war successfully for ourselves death. A sum of £300 has been col- as a great group, representing the ham, whose address is Hudson's Hope,
B.C., will apply for a licence to take
lected as a national tribute to O'Leary workers of America, and I as an of- and use S cubic feet per second of water
and our allies."
all
out
of Quart?. Creek, which tleiws north
In moving a resolution to authorize by a local committee, and it was firer <! a nian, have done something
and elrains into Peace River about 10
for
the
maintenance
of
pence
and
are
the treasury to borrow requisite hoped he would soon be kiven the opmiles below Findlay Junction.
money, Mr. McKenna said:
portunity of visiting his parents and still willing to go to the fullest length The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about 4 miles from
"The time has come when the ne- j receiving at the same time his mili- for its maintenance. I am not willing Peace River and about 450(1 feet south
to hllve
cessity for a further loan has become tary decorations and the congratulaeither the labor movement or J from the northeast corner cf the "Dan
Patch" mineral claim and will be used
apparent and a prompt decision is re-1 tions of his fellow-countrymen.
°"> men and women placed in a false | for mining purposes upon the mine dequired, as it is undesirable that a big | Michael O'Leary was lance-corporal j position. The United States will not' scribed as "Dan Patch" nnd other
mineral claims grouped therewith.
loan should be kept hanging over thei in the 1st Battalion Irish Guards when voluntarily enter into the present war. This notice was posliul on thc ground
ne won the V
for
market."
-Gconspicuous brav- Of that I am confident. Wo shall on thc 27th day of April, 1915. A copy
of this notice and an application pursuThe loan is to be issued in small!very at Cuinchy on February 1. Wheitjkeep out of it if we possibly can with ant thereto and to the "Water Act,
bonds of from 5 pounds ($25 to!forming one of the storming party| n n y degree of faithfulness to the fi-n- 1914," will be filed in the ollice of tbe
Water Recorder at FortGeorge, B C.
$145), whieh will be obtainable whi«jh advanced against the enemy's damental point of justice, freedom and
Objections
tee the implication mav be
;
with the said Water Recorder br
barricades, he rushed to thc front and safety. If, despite our reserve and ftled
through the postoflke.
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
"I want the public to lend thc himself killed five Germans who were self-control, wc shall be dragged into Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,
within thirty days after the first apmoney in a way which will not oblige holding the first barricade, after which it whether we like it or nol, there pearance of this notice in a local news1 lle
JAMES 11. HA .HAM,
b u t one position for us to take, paper.
us to repay during the war," Mr. Mc- he attacked a second barricade about wi'
Applicant.
60 yards further on, which he cap-1 1 1 1 " 1 t h a t is to be true to ourselves,
Kenna said.

SPECIALIST IN PRINCE CEORGE LOTS,
FARM LANDS, AND ACREAGE.' '
OFFICE :

THIRD AVENUE, OFf CEORCE STREET, PRINCE GEORGE.
J

-'-

>

BEFORE BUILDING
Danforth & Mclnnis,
SOUTH FORT GEOROE

::

PRINCE GEORGE, B. C.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

NO B U I L D I N G IS TOO LARGE OR TOO S M A L L TO
R E C E I V E O U R C A R E F U L ATTENTION
Gel (im Rstimatee Five of Charpe

Job Work Neatly Rml Promptly Executed
PHONE

26

SOOTH FORT GEORGE

PRINCE GEORGE
OFFICE AND SHOP :
THIRD AVENUE EAST

SECOND 8TREET
THIRD STREET

OFFICE
SHOP

Just Stop and Think
of the risk and inconvenience of burning coal oil.
Why not be up-to-date? Have your house wired,
it costs but a trifle more. Rates on application at
our office Rooms 7 & 8, Post Building, George
Street, and at the plant, South Fort George. We
have a stock of lamps, shades, fixtures, irons, and
handle all utility devices.

Northern Telephone & Power Co., Ltd.
Electric Light Service and Power Furnished.
House Wiring and Electrical Fixtures of all kinds.
I'bone 19- Four Rings, South Fort George.
Phone 10, Prince Geurge.

Fort George Hardware Co.

By l). P, M. PERKINS, Agent,

In reference to the rate of interest hired, after killing three of thc enemy true to our fellows, true to tho high
South Fort Oeorge, B.C.
est ideals of humanity for which our
The date of lho llrHt publication of
Mr. McKenna said the government and making prisonrs of two more.
this nolice is Mnv 2Hth, 1916,
O'Leary some time ago was a mem- movement stands."
had to face the situation of today,
and there were two great facts which ber of thc Royal Canadian Northwest
could not be ignored. The old warMounted Police, and had also served Krupp Factories Build
E. WILSON,
loan at present netted the investors in the navy.
Longer Range Artillery.
B A R R I S T E R AND SOLICITOR,
4 Vt per cent., and this loan now stood
Armstrong and Ellis Block,
After the final examinations are
at a discount.
Copenhagen, June 22.—A Danish
Princ George.
"Wc require many hundreds of over, G. N. Barnes, the British Labor student of economics, who has just
millions," said the chancellor. "If on M. P., touring Canada for skilled returned from a visit to thc Krupp
the other old war loan the investor workers for British munition factor- workmen's cottages al Essen, says
WALTER F. GREGG,
can get rather better than 414 we ies, does not expect to be able to send that since the war began thc number
BRITISH COLUMBIA
cannot expect thc new issue to be over more than 2000 to 2500 men. of workrs at the great factories has
L A N K SURVEYOR,
After
examining
a
list
of
3500
been increased from 70,000 to 115,000.
floated at less than 4V4."
CIVIL E N G I N E E R ,
names, he expressed thc opinion that
In the opinion of the employees, P O S T BUILDING - - PltlNOE GEOROE
The executive of the United Farm- it was obvious that not morc than 500 the production of 42-ccntimctre guns
ers of Alberta in quarterly session at could qualify, and he doubted if there is only a prelude to thc manufacture
of heavy guns of Immense range, and
Calgary ndorscd a plan put forward would be that number.
by Provincial Livestock Commissioner
Stevens, urging thc authorities to " T. P." Gives Sketch of
throw open for grazing leases all AlSir Richard
McBride.
berta land 30 miles and more from a
railroad. Thc chief effect of this, Mr.
Few men holding thc important poStevens claims, would be to bring un- sition of premier can feel so safe as
der settlement big areas in thc north, Sir Richard McBride, Premier of
and if carried out to a successful con- British Columbia, who is presently in
clusion would ultimately result in London, says a recent issue of the
increasing the cattle production of London Daily Telegraph. In the curthep rovincc by $14,000,000 per an-rent issue of "T. P.'s Journal of Great
num.
Deeds," Mr. T. P. O'Connor, who

in this respect, he says, great surprises may, at no very distant date,
be expected.

W.1'

OGILVIE,

B A R R I S T E R ANU
SOLICITOR,
Prince George I'ost Building,
Work at present is practically con- George Street - I'rince George, B.C
centrated on thc manufacture of long
range artillery.

rjKKKN
^

BROS.,
BURDEN & CO.,

A bona fide prospector, who has
taken out his miner's license, is at
CIVIL E N G I N E E R S ,
liberty to shoot game at any lime for
Dominion and B. C Lund Surveyors,
his own use when engaged in mining Surveys of Lands, Mines, Townsites,
or prospecting in an unorganized disTimber Limits, etc.
trict, but thc taking out of a miner's Port Ooi,rn,it. II. C.
Vie teteiet, H. f .
Hiiinmimii
Streel
in. Pembertmi Bids
knows Sir Richard intimately, draws license does not in itself confer the
V. V. Burden, Mgr.
I'. C. Oreen, M.rr
right to go out and hunt just as one Ndeeeen, 11. C.
Ni-w Ha/. Item. II. ('.
an interesting pen portrait of him,
le., WHIII Hired
II. O. Alflte-k, Mlfr.
Spruce An Ideal Timber
pleases, neither does It confer the
A. II. Owen. Mia,
For Airship
Construction. and shows how he has attained to his right to shoot game out of season in
present great popularity in the colony. any organized district, whether prosWith the discovery that Pacific Sir Richard has been In politics since pecting or not.
U R Telegraph Office I t Prince
Const spruce la the best material for he was a youth; he was a minister
George is now open for liu.ilne.MB.
NOTICE
at
29,
premier
at
32,
and
now,
after
airship construction, the price of
All telegrams for Prince George
spruce clears has jumped to $40 a j ten years, he Is premier atlll, and ftp- The citizens of South Fort. Gentle nml C e n t r a l F o r t George will go
through thin oflice. Free delivery
may remain premier as i will take notice that any rufuw or iietween Prince and Central,
thousand, and (1,000,000 feet of spruce parently. he
,„
m •_ i
si.
i I manure * to be hauled (o the new
clears has already been shipped to long as he likes. T, P. gives these In- dumping ground beyond tho cemetery,
PORT mm _ kimn nunw. AND
west of South Fort George, as the
Europe by Washington and Oregon terestlng details:
IUCTRIC CO., LTD.
old ground has been taken over by the
"Sir Richard is tho son of an Or.city of Prince (ieorge,
m il| fli
All scavenger work outside of
Today Columbia Rivcr booms are angeman from Ulstor ond a Catholic i Prince George limits is to be dono by
practically denuded of clear spruce j woman from Limerick, and no inner-; t n o government scavenger,
By order,
logs, so great has been the demand its the qualities of both these stocks.
J. H. AVISON,
for this light and tough lumber for j On tho one hand, ho has the firm will,
Sanitary Inspector.
ncroplane construction.
Columbia!tho cold Judgment, the dour energy
River mills are now cutting on or-jof the Ulsterman; on the other, he he is not Sir Richard, but simply
ders for an additional million feet to has thc strong personal affections, 'Dick.' He has trod every single Inch
ITOODS, LIMITED, SELLS
be delivered in the next 90 days. The ithe easy-going good nature, the social of tho part of his province which is
GOLDEN WEST BREAD.
British government will send at least'adaptability of the Celt; he knows open to man."
T. P.'s article also deals with a
three steamers to North Pacific points everybody in his vast province; of
visit
to a Canadian hospital with Sir
most
of
them
he
knows
the
Christian
to carry spruce and fir lumber direct
as well as the surname; to all of them Richard.
to Great Britain in that time.

O

Notice to Residents of
South Fort George.

Golden West Bakery.

Sheet Metal.

Furnaces a Specialty.

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating.
GENERAL
I>hfttl_tfi
JTIIUIIVS

REPAIRING,

No

- ' aOUTH FOHT OEOROE.
I J PRlNi; E GEOROE.

N„.

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats.
ALSO BUTTER, CHEESE & EGGS.
COODS D E L I V E R E D TO A L L PARTS O F CITY.

South Fort George
IMIIMI* se

:: Prince (ieorge :: Central Fort George
Phon* 7

Phone SS

Highest Prices Paid for Hides and Live Stock

G. T. P. R. f j |
Edmonton - Prince George
Prince Rupert
THNOU.H •TANBAHO
--_-.**
NO, |
Leave Md monton Monday", Wednesdays, S a t u r d a y ! 10.85 p.m.
WRSTMUND Arrive FrlneeGeorge Tuesdays, Thursdsys, 8undaye 8.00p.m,
],oave Puinofl (leorge Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sundays 8.15 p,m.
Arrive Prlncu Itupert, Mondays, '.'eilneadaya, Ftidays (UR p.m
NO. 2
Leave Prince Rupert Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays 10.30 a.m
EAST POUND Arrive Prince George Tuesdays, Fridays, Sundays . 8.30 a.m.
Leave Prince George Tuesdays, Fridays, Sundays . 8.45 a.m.
Arrive Edmonton Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays 8.00 a.m.
CONNE CT IONS A T EDMONTON T O AND FROM POINTS EAST
Travel via the

BEST NEW RAILWAY
EVER CONSTRUCTED.

Our Agents will be pleased to furnish any
information desired.
W . J. QVINLAN,
Diatrlct l'usanro. Agant,
Winnipeg, Man,

ui Mien* un me p a n oi ine ivussiaii.s,

Iiiliii nml George Culp and W. A. I.past. Especially do we wish to
.eynolds, wen' acquitted on the|thank Mr. Borland who so kindly
charge of assaulting Oswir Lindel in has carried all our parcels to and
Soutii Fori (ieorge n few days ago. from the station free, and to and
from the picnic ground on June 19.
A meeting for the purpose of Also Dr. Richardson for his generorganizing a ratepayers' association ous donation of $10, and Mrs.
has been called for next Tuesday Henderson for knitting socks for the
evening, at 8 o'cloak, in the Ritts- soldiers.
Kifer Hall'. Every ratepayer in the A financial report will appear in
the next issue.
city is requested to attend.
Mrs. A. II. M.MIAN, Secretary.

W. A. Ryan, deputy game warden
whose district extends from Prince
George to thc Vcllowhead, was in
town yesterday. .Mr. Ryan stales
that never in the recollection of the
olilest inhabitant had game been
so plentiful as this year. Moose and
deer are particularly plentiful. ••

A June Wedding.

whieh is believed to have contributed
largely to the weakening of their resistance.
The Austro-German armies pushed
forward eastward through Galicia, recapturing Przemyls June 3, and then,
without pause struck at Lemberg
from thc south and west. At no
point were the Russians able to withstand the terrific bombardment directed against their positions, and
even the lines of defence near Grodek,
sixteen miles west of Lemberg, which
is of great natural strength, proved to
he untenable.
With Lemberg now in their hands
Austria has reclaimed virtually the
whole province of .Galicia. The fight
ing in this campaign has ben of unusual intensity, with heavy losses.
The figures of killed, wounded and
captured, as given in Austrian, German and Russian official statements,
run into the hundreds of thousands.
Russia had made plans for permanent
occupation of Galicia. bringing in officials to set up civil administi ation
in the territory as fast as it was taken. Lembeig was rechristened Lvov,
the old Russian-Polish name.
The city has a population of about
200,000 and was an important Austrian military station. Although
founded in the thirteenth century, it
is of modern appearance and is known
for its imposing buildings. The city
is protected by outlying forts, although its defences are much inferior
to those of Przemysl.

A Stuart Lake correspondent sends
the Herald the following account of
the wedding of Ah Yee, the wellknown old-time Celestial and one of
the pioneer traders in this district.
The bride, Miss Jennie, is a native
Norman 11. Wesley eft early in 0f nineteen summers, and the lielle
lh.' week to superinteni wilding j of the Indian reserve:
operations mi his properly at Stuart
Stuart Lake society was all agog
Lake
wil return Sunday morn on Thursday last, the occasion being
ing.
the marriage of Miss Jennie, one of
our charming native daughters, to
Mrs. (Dr.) Lazier was hostess to Mr. Ah Yee, the well-known chef
:i party of ladies at afternoon tea on and general utility man of the Stuart
Wednesday last. She was assisted Lake Trading Co. Father Coccola T.RUNK Thursday,
July 1,1915
by Mesdames. Perkins and Randall, performed the ceremony. The bride
and Miss Lawrence. Those present was given away by Mr. Harry Close,
were: Mesdames Dunwoody, Shives, while Mr. M. C. Wiggins supported
Gaskill, Quinn, Perkins, Randall, the happy groom. .Something of a
Wright, Millar, Keddie, and Miss faux pas occurred when the priest
Lawrence.
requested the ring to bind the contract. "Whaffo ling?" asked the
Mrs. II. ('. Seaman, of Vancouver perplexed groom. Mr. Wiggins,
who has been spending some weeks whose presence of mind did not dewith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. sert him in this hour of need, imMcArthur, here, left Sunday night mediately procured a substitute Between all stations on the Grand
fur home. A month-old son and emblem from the company store Trunk Pacific Railway, in Ontario
heir will be presented to Mr. Seaman md the ceremony was brought to a (Ft. William and West) Manitomi Mrs. Seaman's arrival at the happy conclusion. The entire party ba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
then repaired to the residence of the
coast.
British Columbia.
bride's parents where a recherche
Mr. A. (1. Hamilton arrived on supper was served and dancing and
Good going, Tuesday, June 29th
Tuesday morning's train from Fort cheery repartee enlivened the even- to Thursday, July 1st, 1915, inSt. .lames, and left on the evening ing. An enjoyable time was had clusive.
train for Vancouver accompanied hy hy all.

DOMINION DAY.

Fare and One-Third
For Round Trip

his daughter who was en-route to
the coast. Mr. Hamilton expects
to return within ten days.

Final Return Limit, Monday, July 5th, 1915

For tickets, reservations, and
full particulars, apply to any
London, June 24.—The statement Grand Trunk Pacific Agent, or
I.ieutenent Vandcrhyl, recruiting from Austrian headquarters that
Train Agent,
Lemberg had fallen before the ad-

officer, has wired Mr. R. C. S.
Randall that he will he here next
Friday to receive applications of recruits for overseas service. Mr.
Randall informs the Herald that at
present he has the names of more
than sixty volunteers, some of whom
have left for other points to join the
service. In the meantime, until the
arrival of Lieut. Vanderbyl, he will
receive applications from those desirous of volunteering.

The Fill of Lemberg City.

vance of thc forces of Austria and
Germany was received in London
without surprise. It was known that
the Germanic allies were within artillery range of the Galician capital
and capitulation was regarded as a
question only of days. Nothing has
been heard as yet from Petrograd,
but there is no disposition to doubt
the accuracy of Austria's claim.
Austria has now reclaimed most of
the province of Galicia occupied by
the Russians early in the war. The
fall of Lemberg had been expected
A hand of ten or a dozen pieces for several days and was admitted in
Petrograd to be imminent. The Ruswill he on hand Dominion Day to sians are reported to have withdrawn
discourse sweet strains to thc crowd most of their forces and supplies from
:it the sjHirts. R. T. Kerr, the the city, which was threatened with
leader, states tbat he has a number envelopment by the Austro-German
armies advancing from the north and
of first-class musicians made up of south.
the old Fort George band nnil some
South of Lemberg, in the Dneister
new players from this city. The region, a strip of Austrian territory'
organization will lie known as the is still in the hands of the Russians.
Citizens' Hand.
An official statement from Petrograd
reports an important victory after a
battle along the river which lasted
The death is announced from several days. At Rawa Ruska, thirtyVancouver of ,1. W. Howison, a two miles northwest of Lemberg, and
young business man of Quesnel. near the Bukowina border, other RusAlthough only in his thirties, Mr. sian successes are claimed.
Howison was an old-timer in the Lemberg, capital of Galicia, was
Cariboo, having at one time been a occupied by the Russians on September 2, 1914, about one month after
telegraph operator in the employ of the outbreak of hostilities, in the
tbe Yukon line, and stationed nt course of the early Russian drive into
Hob Tail Lake. He afterwards spent Austria, lt has therefore been in
a couple of years at Salt Lake City, Russian control for over ten months.
For thep ast twenty days, since the
but returned to the Cariboo ahout Austro-Germans took Przemysl from
live years ago, and entered the em- thc forces of Emperor Nicholas, it has
ploy of the .1. A. Fraser Company, been the objective of a series of fierce
Limited. One year ago he opened and concentrated attacks on the part
up in business for himself, starting of the Teutonic allies. Their success
may have a far-reaching political efa hardware store, and conducting fect, as the driving out of the Rusth it u tinsmithiiig business.
sians from Galicia is counted upon in
Berlin to help maintain thc status quo
in the Balkans
^^^^^^^^^^
Red Cross Society.
The capture of Lemberg was one of
the earliest important successes of the
Tin regulat' monthly meeting of Russians. Following it they pushed
the lieed Cross Society will IM' held onward rapidly through Galicia, The
high water mark of the invasion found
in tin • Methodist Church, on Friday
almost all the province in their hunds.
July Intl. A very cordial invitation They approached within striking disis extended to nil who are Interested tnee of Cracow, at thcf- western end
in this good work to attend, This of thc province, close to the German
stormed the heights and
society was organized March (ith, frontier;
passes of the Carpathian mountains
which
separate
Galicia from Hunand since then (ITS garments have
gary; and to the east swept down
been made up by the ladies of the through the crown land of Bukowina
Prince Geoi'ge district. At present to the Roumanian frontier.
All this has been changed by the
there are li!' on hand to he made steady succession of Austro-German
victories
of the last few wcks. The
and anyone desiring to assist with
change began with the launching of
the sewing can get work from Mrs. the great drive from Cracow eastCowie, Souiii Fort (leorge; Mrs. ward. Great numbers of German
troops were sent in to assist Austria
Brown, (Central); Mrs. I.eathley, as
well as vast amounts of field artil-

magazmes, v igurn, v eg..,. .,..-. ......
Snuffs. Vou will find there, too, a
complete line of Stationery. Wc
are up-to-date in everything.
THE PANAMA NEWS CO.

NOTICE.
To the Holders of Agreements of Sale
or Assignments Within the Municipality of Prince George.
In order that the holders of agreements of sale or of assignments of
property within the Municipality of
Prince George may exercise their rights
as voters under the same, you are requested to notify the City Assessor and
Collector at his office in the Princess
Block, Prince George, B.C., at your
earliest convenience, and have your
name placed on the City Assessment
Roll.
Assessment Notices will be mailed to
Owners and Agreement Holders at an
early date, and it is advisable that you
have your name on the roll, thuB avoiding delay and saving any discount
allowed on Taxes due August 31, 1915.
H. A. CARNEY,
City Assessor and Collector.
Dated June 9th, 1915.
Prince George, B.C.

FOR SALE.
Two Lots, number 26 and 27, in
block number 25, in Stuart River
Townsite.

Price $100
in advance, or $50 cash, and $25
per month for three months.
Tax paid up to June, 1916.
Apply at once, address PS.DI.
care of the Herald.

BIG PROGRAMME
OF SPORTS.
Horse Races,

Ratepayers' Meeting.
* * * * *

A meeting of the Ratepayers of Prince (ieorge
will be held in the RittsKifer Hall, on Tuesday
evening, June 28th, for
the purpose of organizing a Ratepayers' Association. Meeting will be
called at 8 p.m. sharp.

Indian Pony Races.
Athletic Contests.
BASEBALL :
Hazelton vs. Prince George
(For the Northern Interior Championship)

W. J. QUINLAN,
Kit id h i m * AIM. WINNIPEG. U N .

Go to

Kennedy, lair & Co.

July 1st, 1915.

LIMITED.

For Your
GOOD PRIZES FOR
EACH EVENT.
Reduced Rates on all
Steamboats and Trains.

J1HE HERALD wants
live subscription canvassers to work in this
district, and can offer good
remuneration for those willing to work. Call at office,
George St. for particulars.

GRAND BALL IN THE
EVENING.

i e and Help Ds
Celebrate.
i •

